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CONGRESSIONAL RESOLUTION
HONORS MASONS
House Resolution 125 was passed by Congress on March
5, 2003, by: Mr. Smith of Michigan, Mr. Nethercutt, Mr.
Bartlett of Maryland, Mr. Flake, Mr. DeMint, Mr. Burton of
Indiana, Mr. Doolittle, Mr. Duncan, Mr. Sam Johnson of
Texas, Mr. Hobson, Mr. Petri, Mr. Young of Alaska, Mr.
Davis of Tennessee and Mr. Collins:

W hereas  Freemasons whose long lineage extends
back to before the Nation�s founding, have set
an example of high moral standards and charity for all

people.
Whereas  the Founding Fathers of this great Nation and the

signers of the Constitution, most of whom were Freemasons, provided a
well-rounded basis for developing themselves and others into valuable
citizens of the United States;

Whereas  members of the Masonic Fraternity, both individu-
ally and as an organization, continue to make invaluable charitable con-
tributions of service to the United States;

Whereas  the Masonic Fraternity continues to provide for the
charitable relief and education of the citizens of the United States.

Whereas  the Masonic Fraternity is deserving of formal recog-
nition of their long history of care-giving for the citizenry and their
example of high moral standards and;

Whereas  Freemasons have always revered and celebrated St.
John's Day, June 24th, as dedicated to their patron
saints;

Now therefore, be it Resolved, that the House of Representa-
tives recognizes the thousands of Freemasons in every state of the Na-
tion and honors them for their many contributions to the Nation and
honors them for their many contributions to the Nation throughout its
history.

From The New Mexico Freemason
Tnx Right Worshipful Robert M. Collins, KC5ZU, District Deputy Grand
Master, Fifth District, Ancient Free & Accepted Masons of New Mexico.

and
Tnx to Brother Jim Hollis, KB3BMT, Laurel, MD.

GRAND MASTERS challenge for
Gridiron Bragging Rights

W isconsin Grand Master Most Worshipful Michael
DeWolf and Minnesota Grand Master Most Worship-
ful Neil Neddermeyer are both prideful when it comes

to their home football teams in the storied Black and Blue Confer-
ence of the National Football League.  Earlier this year, they squared
off with a friendly wager: Total the scores from both regular season
meetings of the Green Bay Packers and the Minnesota Vikings.
The losing Grand Master has to wear the opposing team’s head-
gear as his master’s coverage for one hour during his Annual Com-
munication.

It could have hardly been closer with Minnesota winning
the first meeting 30-25 and Green Bay taking the second game 30-
27.  Overall victory to Minnesota by 57-55.

Result:  Most Worshipful Grand Master DeWolf will have
to doff his top hat for an hour and replace it with a Viking helmet
complete with horns and blonde locks - an act likely to bring as
many laughs in his home state of Wisconsin as in Minnesota.  Most
Worshipful Neddermeyer will be able to save his cheesehead gear
for more private occasions.

Tnx The Minnesota Mason, The Wisconsin Masonic Journal and
The North Carolina Mason

Radio Brings Faster Fast Food

On the emerging technology front, fast food has gotten
even faster in southern California thanks to the magic
of radio.  This as five McDonald’s restaurants sign a deal

with a communications company to allow motorists to zip through
the drive-through line without having to stop and pay cash for their
food.

The trick is utilizing the same technology that permits motor-
ists to skip stops on toll roads.  A transponder will emit a signal to
a receiver at the food giant that will automatically calculate the fee
for the food. The motorist is then billed.  The process is said to cut
15 seconds off the normal 131 second-wait for delivery at the pay-
ment window.

Tnx Amateur Radio Newsline
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............. Please send all correspondence .............
and make your donations payable to:

The Hiram�s Hams Newsletter
1101 Twilight Drive

Reynoldsburg, Ohio  43068
WQ8H@arrl.net or kb8esu@arrl.net

Wor. Bro. Wil Browning, W8WB, Editor Emeritus

Honorary Editors

    M.W. James E. Olmstead, 33 0, P.G.M., WB8BYR  (Ohio)
    M.W. John W. McKahan, 33 0,P.G.M., N8OUW  (Ohio)
    M.W. Thomas E. Reynolds, KC8CMW, P.G.M. (Ohio)
    M.W. Joseph C. Harrison, G.M., WB4YCH (Tennessee)
    M.W. Robert G. Slater, P.G.M., KA8BIL  (West Virginia)
    M.W. Glenn E. Means, P.G.M., WB0MUU, (Missouri)

Advisory Board
 Col. John Haungs, W8STX, ARRL Assist. Sec. Mgr. OH

Bro. Stephen Malott, N8JYV
Bro. Ben Driver, N8JUD

Bro. Michael M. Price, KB8ESU, Associate Editor
W.B. Keith Chambers, W8VAN, Secretary/Editor

Newsletter Processing
Ancient and Accepted Scottish Rite of Toledo, Ohio

M.W. Jim Olmstead, 33 0, WB8BYR
Rt. Wor. John “Jack” Worcester, 33 0, KC8CMV

Volunteer Staff
www The Rite Sisters www

Folding, Sealing, Labeling

THE MOTHER OF ALL DISCLAIMERS: This publication is a private, not-for-profit newsletter intended
solely for members of the Hiram’s Hams Amateur Radio Society and our friends. The contents thereof are
sponsored by the Hiram’s Hams Amateur Radio Society, and we are not directly affilliated with any group,
business or political party.
        The editorial staff cannot be held responsible for any typos, incorrect dates, figures, addresses, infor-
mation,  or anything else that you do not like or disagree with.
NO RIGHTS RESERVED: Society members and friends have permission to print, publish, distribute,
impart, fax, video, copy, broadcast, or retransmit anything in this newsletter that might help you or others.

Hiram's Hams Grand Sweetheart
              Sister Shirley Olmstead, KB8PQN

Super Hiram�s Hams Sweetheart
Sister Connie Hamilton, PM, N8IO
ARRL Assistant Section Manager - Ohio

Sister Ola J. Sloan, WD8MOU
Sister Kathleen Copeland, N8MAW
Sister Virginia Bridgman, KØVLB
Sister Judith J. Banning, KB9MMU
Sister Louise Chapman, N6ELK
Sister Betty Haungs, Honorary
Sister Nancy G. Bynum, WB8SWJ
Sister Lois E. Driver, KC8CMX
Sister Della L. Carver, WD8EIB
Sister Connie Hamilton, N8IO
Sister Helen D. Smith, WA5WAR
Sister Bonnie R. Rain, N8XLU
Sister Randi J. Parton, KC8IVV
Sister Ruth Bloodworth, KE4DRI
Sister Linda C. Burech, N8FLT
Sister Erica L. Burech, KA8NXV
Sister Denise N. Burech, KA8VAL
Sister Luella M. Bennett, KB7PSL

V Sister Myra Schatz, W A2FIW
Sister Coreen J. Swain, W8COR
Sister Joy P. Lemmons, KB0YUP
Sister Ann McHale, KC9AED
Sister Arlene M. Moore, N8QWJ
Sister Libby Auville, KA8FUA
Sister Anne Beck, KC8UQT
Sister Debbie McMillian, KC8OXN
Sister Mary E. Coyle, KA8VLR
Sister Tammy M. Johnson, KC8VXV
Sister Karen Stetson, W A1SQO

Tnx An Encyclopedia of Freemasonry
and its

Kindred Sciences
by

Dr. Albert G. Mackey 330
Reprinted with permission

V

       Northeast Corner

In the �Institutes of Menu,� the sacred book of the
Brahmans, it is said: �If any one has an incurable
disease, let him advance in a straight path towards

the invincible northeast point, feeding on water and air
till his mortal frame totally decays, and his soul becomes
united with the supreme.�

It is at the same northeast point that those first
instructions begin in Masonry which enable the true Ma-
son to commence the erection of the spiritual temple in
which, after the decay of his mortal frame, �his soul be-
comes united with the supreme.�

In the important ceremony which refers to the
northeast corner of the Lodge, the candidate becomes as
one who is, to all outward appearance, a perfect and up-
right man and a Mason, the representative of a spiritual
corner-stone, on which he is to erect his future moral and
Masonic edifice.

This symbolic reference of the corner-stone of a
material edifice to a Mason when, at his first initiation,
he commences the moral and intellectual task of erecting
a spiritual temple in his heart, is beautifully sustained
when we look at the qualities that are required to consti-
tute a �well-tried, true, and trusty� corner-stone.  The
squareness of its surface , emblematic of morality - its
cubical form, emblematic of firmness and stability of
character - and the peculiar finish and fineness of the
material, emblematic of virtue and holiness - show that
the ceremony of the northeast corner of the Lodge was
undoubtedly intended to portray, in the consecrated lan-
guage of symbolism, the necessary of integrity and sta-
bility of conduct, of truthfulness and uprightness of char-
acter, and of purity and holiness of life, which, just at
that time and in that place, the candidate is most impres-
sively charged to maintain.

Brethren Check the Xenia Lodge No. 49 Website

 for a list of our distinguished members.

Click on �Hiram�s Hams.�

http://www.xenia49.freehomepage.com
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The Sea Captain
I sailed my ship for many a day - across the stormy sea,

Many a ruffian I have carried - and never refused but three.

They met me on a summer day, - and saw my gallant ship,
And sought a passage to the other side - upon a hurried trip.

They offered all the dough they had, - mixed with a little sass,
that made me kinda hesitate, - and ask them for a pass,

They deemed a pass unnecessary - for men of their degree,
And insisted that I take my ship - and sail it out to sea.

An old man who was standing by, - and noted what they said,
Saw them kick me in the ribs - and strike me on the head.

He heard them say they'd steal a boat - and put it out to sea,

And sail away to the other side - to some strange countr'ee.

But no! The coward of the bunch - the one you'd think was
brave,

Suggested that they turn again - and hide in a mountain cave.

And as the day went slowly by - I heard the truth in time,

I found that they were murderers - and guilty of a crime.

So as I sail my sturdy ship - until my life has ceased,

I know not whom my friends may be - unless they've traveled
East

Anonymous
Tnx to Wor. Bro. John Ochman, WD8NDL

Virginia Adopts
Prince Hall Visitation Rules

At its November annual communication, the Grand Lodge
of Virginia adopted rules governing visitation with
Virginia’s Prince Hall Grand Lodge.  They recognized

each other as regular in 2001 but spent two years developing guide-
lines for exchanging visitors in lodge.

They will have two forms of visitation: formal and infor-
mal.  Formal visits will be from groups such as on special occa-
sions.  These will be coordinated beforehand with help of officers
and district officers.  These occasions will not include Masonic
examination as officials of both groups will vouch for their mem-
bers.

Individual visitors will be considered informal.  If the
visitor is unknown to the lodge, they recommend that he contact
the lodge in advance to be sure that he is welcome on a given
night.  He is then to present himself at the appointed time, pre-
pared to prove his credentials by the usual methods - dues card
and examination.

Tnx The North Carolina Mason, Brother Ric Carter, Editor

Ham Accused in Wisconsin
Interference Case

The Wisconsin State Journal reports that a ham radio
operator is being accused of interfering with emergency
radio channels in the city of Madison over the past nine

months.  According to the Journal, authorities charge that twenty-
five year old Rajib K. Mitra, a University of Wisconsin Madison
student, may have broadcast audio from pornographic movies over
the Madison Police Department airwaves.

The news article describes Mitra as a ham radio operator with
a degree in computer science. He was arrested Thursday Novem-
ber 13th after police showed up at his apartment with a search war-
rant looking for radio and computer equipment and pornographic
audio.

According to a Madison  police spokesperson, the interfer-
ence usually left the radio system dead for stretches from a few
seconds to about 20 minutes but never on a regular schedule.  Al
Schwoegler, the Madison Communication Operations Supervisor
said that this intermittent operation added to the difficulty of track-
ing the source.

The interference came at times when police were dispatched
on calls. Authorities believe that the person jamming may have
monitored police radio traffic.

Helping to track down Mitra was Ralph Pellegrini. The news-
paper article identified Pellegrini as a ham operator and technician
for Sprint PCS who assisted police.  Authorities approached
Pellegrini for assistance when they thought the interference might
be coming from a Sprint cellular tower.  Pellegrini in turn gave a
lot of credit for Mitra’s capture to those he termed as the Madison
radio guys.  He notes that they were able to hunt down Mitra in a
city RF environment that’s pretty bad.

Mitra is in the Dane County Wisconsin jail, and has been ten-
tatively charged with 16 felony counts of computer crimes. He could
also face federal charges, according to Madison police.

Authorities hope that Mitra’s arrest will end months of frus-
trating interference to their radio communications system.

Tnx Amateur Radio Newsline

Brother Benjamin Franklin

This item appeared in the pages of The Pennsylvania
Gazette for December 5-9, 1730:  “As there are several
Lodges of Free-Masons errected in the Province , and the

people have lately been much amuzed with conjectures concerning
them ; we think the following Account of Free-Masonry from Lon-
don, will not be acceptable to our readers.”  It then mentioned the
death of a fellow who had a satirical article in his possession.

Tnx Masonic Trivia and Facts by W.B. Allen E. Roberts, SK
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The Only Woman Master Mason

Along with many other “firsts”, North Carolina has the
right to claim the first and only woman Master Mason
in the history of the Masonic Order - from the building

of King Solomon’s temple down to the present day. Her name was
Mrs. Katherine Sweet Babington. She was born December 1815,
near Siler City, N.C., which was then called Gee’s Crossroads.
Her father died when she was an infant and she was reared by her
grandfather and six uncles, all of whom were active Master Ma-
sons. It so happened that the Masonic Hall, a large room over the
local schoolroom, was near her grandfather’s farm, and her uncles
kept the place in order. During all of her childhood, she was sur-
rounded by the atmosphere and traditions of Freemasonry. She
would hear in the parlor or at the table who was to be admitted
into the Lodge, and what degrees were to be conferred. One day,
when she was about 16, she was in the old schoolhouse and dis-
covered that it was possible to crawl between the ceiling of the
schoolroom and the floor of the Lodge room and that, by crawling
under the altar, she could see and hear through a crack all that
took place. For a while, she was in doubt about employing her
spyhole, but finally womanly curiosity triumphed. The next time
an initiation was mentioned, she resolved to see the candidate put
through his paces. Leaving the house before the uncles, she took
a roundabout path and arrived before any of the Lodge members.
She gained her vantage point, and when the Lodge was opened
and the initiation started, she saw and heard everything. The first
meeting she thus secretly attended revealed to her the degree of
Entered Apprentice. When the same initiate was later passed to
Fellowcraft and raised to Master Mason, she was hidden under
the altar on both occasions. Her attendance in this manner con-
tinued for more than a year, and it was only by accident that she
was finally caught. One evening one of her uncles left something
in the Lodge room, and returned for it just in time to catch young
Katherine emerging from her hiding place. When he realized what
had happened, he ordered her to return home immediately. When
they arrived, he summoned her other five uncles and grandfather
and they held a council as to what to do about the matter.

She freely admitted that she had attended every meeting for
over a year. Upon Masonic examination it was found that she was
as well versed in Masonry, the signs, symbols, words and secrets
of the order, as any of them. A hurried meeting of the Lodge was
called, and prominent Masons from nearby Lodges were asked to
attend and give their advice as to the proper thing to do. (Remem-
ber, at this time, the Grand Lodge was largely symbolic and had
little to do with the day-to-day operation of the subordinate
Lodges).

After a month of deliberation, it was decided that, although
the “candidate” was a woman and not yet 21 years of age, the only
means of rectifying the situation was to administer to her the three
degrees of Masonry, with their attendant obligations. This was
done at once, and Katherine Sweet became the first and only
woman Master Mason in history. Later, in 1834, Katherine mar-
ried B. B. Babington and traveled with him over much of the
Eastern United States. When they were married, Mr. Babington
was not a Mason, but he later joined the order and, after they had
returned to their farm near Siler City, he became Master of the
local Lodge. For many years, when Katherine said that she was a
Master Mason, her husband would not believe her and treated her

statement as a joke. But one day he was shocked to discover that
what she had said was true. They were sitting upon their front
porch with Bro. William Murdoch of Salisbury, N.C., a Masonic
lecturer, approached. As he came up the driveway, Mrs. Babington
gave him the Masonic signs of the three degrees. Mr. Murdoch
was astounded and asked Mr. Babington what he should infer
from her evident knowledge. Her husband, as much surprised as
Mr. Murdoch, requested that they go into the parlor and there,
behind locked doors, she told them the circumstances surround-
ing her joining the order and convinced them that she was in
truth a Master Mason. Mr. Murdoch later asserted that she was
one of the best informed persons in Masonry that he had ever
seen in all his experiences as a Masonic lecturer. During her mar-
ried life, while traveling extensively with her husband, Mrs.
Babington had several occasions to use the Masonic signs. She
invariably found that Masons responded, but one and all were as-
tonished at her use and knowledge of the signs, words and grips.
Mrs. Babington died in Shelby, N.C., June 28, 1886. In her obitu-
ary notice in the Shelby Aurora, it was stated that: “She was the
only female Mason in the United States”. Only one other woman
ever took Masonic degrees. This was the Hon. Elizabeth Aldworth,
nee St. Ledger, daughter of Sir Arthur St. Ledger, first Baron
Kilmayden, of Doneraile House, Cork, Ireland. Lady Aldworth
went to sleep in a room adjoining the Lodge room in her father’s
castle. Being awakened by the administration of the Fellowcraft
Degree in the adjacent Lodge room, she curiously listened until
the meeting was over, when her presence was discovered. In or-
der to meet the situation, the Lodge administered to her the En-
tered Apprentice and Fellowcraft degrees, but she was never made
a Master Mason. This was in 1712. It was reserved for a North
Carolina woman to have that unique distinction.

Tnx  �THE STATE� Magazine, November 15, 1958 and
Worshipful Brother Max Bloodworth, KO4TV

>>>>>>>>>>>

Brother Harold W. Littell, WA8MRT
Akron, Ohio

Passed to the Grand Lodge above
on Saturday, January 3, 2004

VV

National Radio Emergency Network

The National Radio Emergency Network (NREN) <http:/
/www.aa8vs.org/nren/> commenced operations Decem-
ber 1. A cooperative effort of several US CW net manag-

ers, NREN hopes to provide an alternative public service network
geared to low-power, portable and mobile stations. “Because CW
provides significantly more reliability for stations operating at low
power levels (QRP) or with compromise antennas, this will be a
CW-based program,” said an announcement from Chuck Mabbott,
AA8VS. NREN will work on the “radio watch” principle, and
member stations will maintain a watch on one or more of three
selected frequencies in the 40, 30, and 20-meter bands. A detailed
description of NREN, along standard operating procedures is avail-
able on the NREN Web page <http://www.aa8vs.org/nren/>.

Tnx ARRL Letter
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The Trestle Board Net
Originating in Cleveland

   
Sunday evenings on 28.495 MHz at 8:30 P.M.

   Tuesdays on the 146.73 MHz repeater at 9:00 P.M.

   Ohio Masonic Fellowship Net
Sunday evenings at 9:30 P.M. on 3.865 MHz

Wor. Bro. Dick Blaney, KYCH, WB8MHE
Circleville, Ohio

NET CONTROL

Ham Radio Nets

QCWA Chapter No. 1
Cleveland, Ohio

Wednesdays at 8:00 P.M.
on the QCWA’s W8LYD repeater 146.85

Craig D. Kollai,N8ZT, is Net Control

Brother Steven A. Martinovich, W8NZD
Net Control Emeritus

........... for printing and postage ..........
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20 Meter Masonic Fellowship Net
 Mon.-Fri. on 14.328 MHz at 1100 E.S.T, Pre-net at 10:30 E.S.T.

NET CONTROLS
Wor. Bro. Bill Hilton, KB0ZNE

Bro. Lee Kariger, WA6VYQ
Bro. Paul W. McCandless, KK7RR

Bro. Paul R. Klender, W8USH

  Tnx Bro. John Haungs, W8STX

New Hiram�s Hams!

SO MOTE IT BE

>> HIRAM�S HAMS CAPS

J

J
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J
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J

J

R.W. John R. Biggs, Jr., K3SP, 330, Freeland, Maryland
Past Senior Grand Warden of Maryland

Deputy Grand Lecturer at Large

Wor. Bro. Williard W. Mertz, WB8KVM, Lima, Ohio
32 DONATIONS SINCE 1994!

Wor Bro. F. Glenn Snellenberger, KB8UZK, Clio, MI
Wor. Bro. Walter Robinson, W8AR,  Parma, Ohio
Wor. Bro. William J. Davis, WQ7W, Hillsboro, Ohio
Wor. Bro. Billy L. Hilton, KB0ZNE, Black Hawk, So. Dakota
Wor. Bro. Russell L. Hoover, W8KQZ, Dayton, Ohio
Wor. Bro. William J. D’Aoust, K7LDL, Bellingham, Washington
Bro. Dan Merrick III, K8TX, Reynoldsburg, Ohio
Bro. Virgil Gibbs, KG4FCD, Sun City Center, Florida
Bro. Donald Freeman, KD4OIH, Macon, Georgia
Bro. W.S. “Red” Johnson, K1RED, So. Burlington, Vermont
Bro. Gerald A. Washburn, KB8SHU, Galena, Ohio
Bro. John J. Misic, W8VRJ, Solon, Ohio
Bro. William J. Davis, WB9VEE, Petersburg, Illinois
Bro. Lee Kariger. WA6VYQ, Sarasota, Florida

20 Meter Masonic Fellowship Net
Net Control

(See upper right - this page)

Bro. Carey R. Alexander, K8DOT, Dayton, Ohio

     Wor Bro. F. Glenn Snellenberger, KB8UZK, Clio, MI
     Wor. Bro. Billy L. Hilton, KB0ZNE, Black Hawk, So. Dakota
     Bro. Dan Merrick III, K8TX, Reynoldsburg, Ohio
     Bro. W.S. “Red” Johnson, K1RED, So. Burlington, Vermont
     Bro. Donald Freeman, KD4OIH, Macon, Georgia

R.W. Thomas M. Velvin, 330, K3TMV, Fort Washington, MD
Junior Grand Warden of the Grand Lodge of Maryland

Deputy Grand Lecturer
Director of Work for Valley of Baltimore

Tnx R.W. John R. Biggs, Jr., 330, K3SP
Past Senior Grand Deacon of the Grand Lodge of Maryland

Rev. Donald F. Davidson, P.M., W0HOE, Overland Park, KS
Tnx George W. Davidson, K8COJ,

Right Eminent Past Grand Commander of Ohio, KYCH, 330

Bro. Roger K. Hansen, KL7HFQ, Big Lake, Alaska
Tnx Wor. Bro. Max Bloodworth, KO4TV

Bro. William J. Van Buskirk, K8AGC, Canton, Ohio
Bro. Rodger K. Trompower, KA8FTS, Canton, Ohio

Tnx Bro. Dennis P. Moriarty, K8AGB, Canton, Ohio

J

J

J

More new Hiram�s Hams .......

Bro.Louis A. Giovannetti, KB2DHG, Yorktown Hgts, NY
Bro. Roy G. Bentley, WD8RBB, Heath, Ohio
Bro. Steven G. Hunter, WS4GH, Cookeville, Tennessee
Bro. Kenneth L. King, N2JJV, Cobleskill, New York
Bro. Thomas E. Brosamle, WB0YNX, Sioux City, Iowa
Bro. Kenneth H. Yates, N4ZEQ, Phelps, Kentucky
Bro. Ronald H. Hartoebben. KB0PF, Festus, Missouri
Bro. Robert C. McCarty, KB0SEI, Festus, Missouri
Bro. Jack L. Throckmorton, K8JLT, Hannibal, Ohio

Tnx Wor. Bro. Dick Blaney, WB8MHE
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BRETHREN
If you have a Lodge member that is on active duty beyond our
borders, please contact Temple Publishers”

<thetemplebooks.com>

They will send them a copy of “Lion’s Paw” by Carl H. Claudy

Tnx RW Brother Eric Adams
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HAMFESTS and Special Events

Tnx ARRL and the Southeastern Repeater Association
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2004
1-18-04 New York/Long Island ARRL Section Convention ...... <www.limarc.org> ..................  Oyster Bay, NY

1-25-04 TUSCO Amateur Radio Club ....... <k8wfn@tusco.net> ..................................  New Philadelphia, OH

1-31-04 Desota Amateur Radio Club ......... < kn4yt@arrl.net> ....................................................... Arcadia, FL

2-1-04 Northern Ohio Amateur Radio Society ......... <www.apk.net/noars/winterfe.htm> .............. Lorain, OH

2-7/8-04 Florida State Convention..... Dade Radio Club of Miami ....... <www.hamboree.org> .......... Miami, FL

2-8-04 Inter-City Amateur Radio Club .......... <www.maser.org> .............................................. Mansfield, OH

2-14-04 Algonquin Amateur Radio Club ......... <www.qsl.net/n1em> ..................................... Malborough, MA
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